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;We arc headqeartar» far all à lad» of 
Sporting Good» Inrinding Golf Chibs 
Iweeban Supplice. Quelle, Lawn Bowie, SIMPSON COMPANY,
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RICE LEWIS * SON,Russian Admiralty Expects Word of 
Conflict Any Day Now—Port 

Arthur Won't Be Repeated.

Trade Was Steady all Round at 
About Same Quotations as 

Tuesday.

H. H. FUMER
President

Secretary

FRIDAYLIMITED.
Ceraar Mas end Victoria Street*. Ter ente

MAY 26thJ. WOOD

Money™ LoanReceipt* of live stock at the City Market 
ta reported by the railway» since Tuesday, 
were 77 car loada, composed of 1062 cattle, 

and lambs, with 125

St. Petersburg, May 25. — Admiral 
Avellan, head of the Russian admiralty 
department, confirme the Associated 
Press despatches saying Vlce-Adml: al 
Rojeetvensky Is steaming north to give 
battle to Admiral Togo. . He considers 
It possible that news to the effect that 
the two fleets have met may be received 
any day. Admiral Avellan reaffirms 
the official denial of the reports that 
Rojeetvensky has broken down and ask.

Oe fernltere. Planes, Etc., at the
(allowing Easy Terns :

(100 cun be repaid 3.x weekly,
75 can be repaid 2.50 weekly.
50 cun be repaid 2.00 weekly.
25 can be repaid 1.50 weekly.
20 can be repaid 1.26 weekly.
10 cun be repaid ,7u weekly.

Call and let u« explain our now intern of 
loaning.

Clothing for the Glorious Warm
Weather

m2011 bogs, 250 sheep 
calves.

The quality of fst cattle was fair to

Y

His Auto Dress
Everything for comfort’s 
sake is here
Auto leather caps - a. 50

Auto leather caps—with green 
visor—3.00

Gentlemen’s Auto “ driving ” 
caps—solid leather—satin lined 
—5.00

Auto gauntlets—dogskin—black 
or tan—3.50

Burberry’s slip on gaberdine auto 
coats—wind - rain and dustproof 
—patent cuff fasteners — single 
and double-breasted — 15.00

Motor cycle cape — pull over a 
handy—buttonless mackintosh— 
6.50 and 7.50

Rugs as well—

good.
Trade seemed to have a little more life 

at about the same quotations as given on 
Tuesday, when quaaty is considered.

Exporters.
Prices for loads of exporters ranged from 

«5.25 to k5.HU per cwt., the bulk Helling 
k5.1V 10 »5.50; export bulls, at «4 to *i.uO, 
export cow», at *4.30 to «1-75 per cwt.

Butcher».
Choice picked lots < f prime cuttle «old 

at «5.30 to «Ô.5U, but they were equal to 
best exporter» lu quality uud few of them 
ut the latter price; loads of good sola at 
«5 to «0.25; medium at «4.75 to »;>; corn

ât #4.üu to «4.75; eowe, «3.7o to «4.4U

-

, R5 Hat
1)1*4'ET US cheer up. * 

Summer time, the 
good old summer 
time, is just around 

On Saturday

o"2Keller & Co. at
A hat is a top piece. It 

is the first te be noticed and 
the most readily criticized.

The art of making good 
hats is not a common talent. 
There are only a few really 
good batters,

Dinçen is Toronto's lore- 
most hatter. Only at Din- 
een’s can you buy a Heath 
(London) or Dunlap (New 
York) hard or soft felt or 
silk hat.

Dineen’s Specials 
*2, S2.SO, S3

Tbs best popular priced hat» in Tot- 
1 to, made from the most exclusive

ed to be relieved. Avellan says Rojest- 
vensky sent detailed reports of the con
dition of his own health and cf the 
health of the crews of his ships. The 
constant tension and hard work of the 
past months have been a great eValn on 
the admiral’s health.

"Do you anticipate a sea fight soon 7" 
the admiral was asked- He replied:
“Certainly. The Japanese cannot af
ford to allow Rojestvensky to reach 
Vladlvoetock without an engagement L 
personally expect It to take place In the 
near future, tho X admit the admiralty 
knows nothing of Rojestveneky’s stra
tegy or plans, the emperor having ac
corded him complete fieedcm of action."
In response to a suggestion that Togo 
might Intentionally allow Rojestvensky 
to get to Vladlvoetock, contenting him- 
sel with torpedo attacks while the Rus
sians are on their way there, and then, 
try to bottle Rojestvensky up In Vladl-a. Batan Straits by a Russian warship, 
vostock, Admiral Avellan smiled and in the vicinity he saw fourteen convert- 
sald: I e(j cruisers and six torpedo boat dest oy-

“The story of Port Arthur will not be ers. 
repeated. Rojestvensky will try to Manila, May 25.—Official advices have 
wrest the mastery of the sea from Togo. ! been received from Vlgas, that on May 
There are many ways of compelling 20 over fifty war vessels were sighted 
Togo to accept battle. Rojestvensky off the east coast of the Batan Islands, j 
will only have to bombard one of the sailing In a northeast direction. It is 
coast cities to force Togo to appear Ire supposed that the vessels were Russian. 
Its defence." Shanghai, May 25.—It is creditably ie-

ported that five volunteer cruisers of 
the Russian fleet, accompanied by three 

Paris. May 25.—The foreign offlee and colliers and one Russian cruiser, arriv- 
the Russian and Japanese legations Be e ' ed at the mouth of the Yangtse River 
are without any Information In regard this afternoon. Later the cruiser de- 
to the rumor from Manila of a naval. parted and three of the volunteers came 
engagement between thé Russians and to Wooeung td-night.
Japanese.

MONEY
wagem

«•fi will advance you enyainomn; 
lil ixeni $1V up name day its you 
I U sppiy toi *L iioney can oe 

t a ic in lull at any time, or in 
»ix or twelve monthly par. 
menu le *u«t borrower. VTi 
bare an entirely new pian #; 
unding. UaL' and get oar 

Alain 4J3A

atMa the corner, 
we’re going to sell summer 
suits and summer ve-its. We 
think Old Sol has grown kind 
to us at last. You 11 need 
summer suits and things 
right away. Let us gently 
but firmly urge the Men’s 
Store upon your considera
tion —the lightest, handiest 
and most convenient Men’s 
Store of quality and q 
sale prices in this city. C 
to-morrow and get ready to 
make yourself summery in 
feeling and appearance.

For 8 a.m. sharp we an-

•06 UA. de
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mon, 
per cwt.

Feeditre and Stocker».
There wa» a fair demand for short-keep 

feeders, and several loads of light export
er* were bought to go back to grass, at 
$Ô.S* to 16.40 per cwt. weighing about 1200 
lbs. each; feeders, 1UOO to 1100 lba. each, 
sold at $4.75 to f& per cwt. ; feeder», 900 to 
1000 lbs. each, sold, at $4.26 to $4.50; stock 
calves, at $3.50 to $3.90 per cwt.

Milch Cow».
About 40 milch cows and springers 

changed hands on Wednesday and Thurs
day, at $30 to $60 each, but few brought 
the latter price, altho there was a good 
demand. The bulk sold from $40 to $50 
each.

iLOAN
Ulli h. PhOU

\D. R. McNAUGHT & CO. >r,ljv-
«%10 
41*
£

MAM.
Room lO, Lawlor Rliuill, 

• K1XQ STREET WEST

1
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I an

V 1 natuuick arethe. XJVeal Calve».
Deliveries were large, over 300 being 

offered, prît es ranging from $3 to $13 each, 
or to $tl per cwt., the bulk selling at
$4.00 to $5.50 per cwt.

Sheep and Lamb», 
pts of sheep were not large, but 
la mbs are becoming more pleutlful.

of-gwi ■■■■■ w-.v omer. du
light.

blocks. ans.
11IRecel 

spring
i as the season advances. Export ewe* are 
selling at $4.75 to $5.35; bucks, at $3.50 to 
$4 i»er cwt.; yearlings of good quality at 

to $7 per cwt.; spring lamb», at $4 to 
each*

DINEEN’S cai

a WlCor. Yenoe and Temperance Sts. nounce: sr«-«
y£teunV
-an be i 
of deport

84-86 Yonge St. Haven't Heard of It.

85 Men’s Suits, Regular 
$10, $10.50, $12, $14 

and $15, to Clear 
Saturday Morn • 

ing at $7.95

H«fp.
About 2000 hog* were delivered to Mr.

Harris since Tuesday at unchanged quota- 
1 tlons, select* $5.60. light* and fats *5.35 

Miss Eugenie Blair will open her spe- per cwt., fed and watered.
cial engagement at the Grand next Repi eeentetlve Sale». C’hae. Devlin Make» an Inquiry In California Bank Suipend».
wfcek with "The Second Mifc. Tan- , May bee. Wilson & Hall sold 21 exporters, British Common». The Japanese Loan. Stockton Cal.. May 25.—Consequent1
queray " This will be an Important 1280 lbs. «jeta, at *5.80 per cwt; » es- ---------- New York. May 25,-Between «36,000,- upon the fact that Cashier Khan of
event in Toronto theatricals, an not roriers, ,»•- ea.rk, at «5.5.^ 17 ex- London, May 25.—A somewhat lively 000 and 340,000.000, representing- the final the Oakdale Bank shot himself yeater 
only has the play "e™r »>«ran aeeni ^ lba «/£ at l exp»'^' scene occurred In the house of com- -Instalment from subscribers to the latest day. the director» of the Institution have

«T& outside* afew productions that j S? ^ mon. this afternoon when Charles Dev- euepended bU8'ne“ lndeft“Uely-
have been given at the highest scale or I ,.ow_, i;«»i n,». each, nt «4.75; 11 Un asked the names of the constables to the underwriting syndicate to-day.
prices, playgoers have not t.4 «J OP' butchers’, 1100 lira. each, at «5.40; 7 linvli who threw Higgins, J.P., ov'er a stone,
portunlty of seeing one of the most re- era’, Kr20 lira, curb, at «5.25; 2 butcliens’ I Whereabouts Reported.
markable plays of our times. A. W. beltor*. WOO lira, raicb, at *5.50; 18 botaher»’ wall at Carrowkeel on April 30. Store-1 Nagasaki May 25 —The cantatn of thn Building at 6 d m to-dav to dlscunn
Pinero, In "The Second M.s. Tanque- heifer,. 1050 lira, each, at «5.10; 20 hutch- «try Long replied that Higgins was Lte*^Oacar ÎItdépéris that ore Mav the exertion to ' Brace Countv ™
ray," has given one of the most vivid ' r« heifer*. Utio It™, each, at *5.15; fl but U- thrown over the wall. Devlin t etorted,1 “ r^P«fts that ore May the excursion to Brace County on
nictures of modern society ever pre- rr’t' heifer», lit»» 11». ea. h, at «5.20: 21 midst Nationalist cheers, that (he had 18’ at 9 a’m" he wa* «topped In the; July 7.
sented on the stage butehenf, 1015 lira, each, at «5.10; 18 butch- secn the deed done and it was a brutal :sented on the stage. er» , 900 lb. each at «4.95; a butchers’, exhibition. Long replied he had reason

Richards A Pringle’s famous Gcor- ^“’-h at u’no- “3 ml'xed huteher*" ’ 1050 h* ‘o believe his Information was correct, 
gla Minstrels will close the season at at *47?; -S butcher eowa’ 1100 the! The deputy speaker remarked that the
the Majestic the first three nights of ieach! at *4.40;' 10 butcher cows’, 1070 lira! question could be raised In committee
next week. The company this season each, at *4.:5; 4 butcher cows, 1020 lbs. on supply when Devlin again rcse. Then
has been greatly augmented with an, each, at «415; 40 stix-k calve*. 450 |h*. Corbett, M.P., rose with a question of
army of. the most Inviting up-to-date each, at S3.00; 10 stock calves, 340 lira, order midst Nationalist cries of "Tht ow
novelties ever seen In minstrelsy, clever- each, at *3.75; 1 milch cow. at *4d. him over the front benches.”
ly strung together far laughing pur Corbett & Henderson, 20 butchera’, 1000 —------------------------
^“cmXfordb'm".:^a?eaî?r,arejBWy ™ KIOHT^AT WARSAW.
Cooper, ventriloquist; William ÔoodejJ^;hj“cth’J^9%^^«rTb»’. ISra.'rt W^saw, May 26-Four person, died 
and his "Ham Town’ Serenaders Quar.jg4.j5_ t ex|XMt bnll, 1700 lb»., at «4. to-day as the result of Injuries receiv-
tet; Boomsky, for eight years assistant i j. \ McLaughlin bought at the City ed in the Jewish disorder. i»*t nieht of Hermann the Great, with his tricks Market. 3 loads of short-keep feeders, and , '**1 dl8mdeT« >««t night,
in magic; the whole to conclude with shipped them to Whitby; 80 *bort-keep, 1280 Many people were wounded during to-
the funny farce, "Jim Jackson en the »>«. each, at *6.15 to *5.40 per cwt day * fighting.
Pike at the World's Fair.” Oecrgo Rountree bought for the Harris The disorders arose from an attempt* Abattoir Co. 160 fat cattle as follows: of the Jewish Socialist organization to

"The Bowerys," who are booked to LCr"\ï PYTge the Hebrew district of Warsaw of
entertain during the week commencing;*® 50 t^M 'ner cwt^ al ^«reputable persons. The Bundltes,
next Monday at the Star Theatre, are w 1L npall héught* hloeds^of «porteVs, "hie th'‘lr u"de8lr"
displaying this season one of the g: and- ij.71 to 13W lba each, at *6.30 to «5.60 m , co rellgloniats. commenced to 
est offerings ever presented upon any i»r cwt. wreck disorderly houses. The fighting
stage. Its principal feature Is a musi- Crawford & Hunnlsett sold 5 loads of spread to the surrounding streets, con- 
cal comedy entitled "The Gay Modlst,” butchers’ cattle; 1 loud of butchers’, 1150 tinued until midnight and recommenced 
a real bit of Parisian life, showing, lbs. each, at *5.26; 1 load butchers', 1175 this morning.
many Intimate scenes, delicate and . each, at *5 33; 1 mixed load, IUIO to The Bundltes have been permitted to 
stirring, fascinating and hypnotizing. 1^;!. ,’*' .r".,?' “* *4 j0 *° *fi'40, " loa' ’1’ at carry on the, work of destruction, with-
In the course of the. play many char- ,K„ ht j load8 of exporters, rmhorml»terf6renCe 0n the part of tha
flpfora nro nortrn vd who dTA tn ho IllPr I <#wx-. n_____ «. .. »» -«__ ___ *. fluinoritl(?S,

9VJ?
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kv" the lot consist
el Imported tweeds and 
lency wersteds, also 
some plain black and 
navy blue clay wor
steds, cut and tailored 

In the latest styles, sizes 35 le 44, ranging from $10.00 to $15.00, to 
clear Saturday morning at.......................................................................................

piBruce Old Boys.
The members of the Brace Old Boys’ 

Association will meet at -58 Canada Life

hut him. 
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you. bav.and colored overplald, good Italian cloth and 
trimmings, and panta cut the correct 7 fill 
width, in logs, fifes 33-35, Saturday ... « Uv 

Boys’ 8togl*»8roasted Sacque Three-Piece 
Suits,made from a fine Imported English tweed, 
In black ground, with fine silver mixture and 
faint green evhephUd, also neat brown effect», 
with Oliver etrlpea, good lining» and A Cft
trimmings, size 2843, Saturday ..............T-UU

Boys’ Very Handsome Imported English 
Tweed Two-Piece Norfolk Suite, black ground, 
with light broken double etrlpe and One card
inal spot running through shoulder, streps 
and belt, and good linings and trim- A A|)
mlnga, size 24-28, $3.50; 29-33 .................. UU

Boys’ Fine English Tweed Russian Suita, 
made with bloomer pants, the cloth is a very 
dark grey, with silver mixture. In a neat green 
and red plaid pattern, belt of same material, 
black silk tie and single box plait down the 
front, size 21-26, Saturday ............................ flE

Millions use It and are 

delighted.

2 In 1 lAds; others fol-

Men's Fine White Duck and Fancy Basket 
Pattern Wash Vests, In small spot and figured 
pattern* shepherd plaid, brown shades and 
stripe patterns, single and double-breasted 
styles, all made with detachable buttons, size 
34-46, Saturday, $1.25, $1.60, $1.76 ;ati2.00low. and

-'-".Pffte Imported English and American 
Madê’ Wash Vests, mercerized clothe, fancy 
cotton weaves, also linen and flannel effects, 
all made up with, In good style, with first- 
class trimming* and detachable buttons, size 
34-44, Saturday $2.25, $2.50, $2.75 
$3.00 and .................................................

*rjd of '

IU be 
eelt If y 
with."

Insist on getting the 
SHOE POLISH genuine 2 in I Shoe Polish

end take no substitute. J 3.50 ST.*5.10 to «5.35.
actors are portrayed who are to be met j ^Z. 'e^h. at"|^.» p^l-wL CXP°rt',r8’ 
dally In the boulevard resorts and cafes , y. Hnanlsett. jr.. lwtfgln 60 htrtchers’, 
chantant. ! loco to 1300 Mm. oach, at $> to $5.40. and

....... —- I a large number of calvea at $6 to $13 each.
J. C. Whitney has beeni in town and. ! .Inmen Ryun bought 9 milch cow», at 

says that a new building may be erect- j $33 to $46 each.
ed for the Princess Theatre. In the1 r,"n" “ h”t”w nm •"
meantime It will be reseated.

Men’s Handsome Light Fawn and Light 
Grey Homespun Two-Piece Suita, with pattern 
showing large colored overplald, new sum
mery shades, coat made single-breasted, with 
broad well tailored shoulders and lined, with 
Italian cloth, pants made with keep
ers for belt, Saturday .............................

Men’s Fine Imported Donegal Tweed Sum
mer Suite, very handsome light fawn mixture, 
with large brown overplald, single-breasted 
sacque, coat style, complete suits, vest and 
trousers lined, with tailored, good haircloth In
terlining! and trimmings, and tailored to re
tain its shape, size 36-44, Satur
day
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Fred Dunn bought 14 butchers’, 900 to
50 !b*. pflch, nt $4.70 to $5.40 per cwt.
(\ Mnyliev Iiought 30 bntcheiH’, 850 to 

1050 lb*, each, at $5 to $5.35 per cwt
if. Hunnlsett bought « export bulls, 1400 

to 1800 lb», each, at $4 to $4.25 per cwt.
D. Kotin tree Hon, Weston, bought 28 

milch cows and springers, at $31 to $00 
each.

Wee ley Dunn bought 120 sheep at $5 per 
cwt.; 220 spring In mbs, at $5.50 each; fiO 
calves, at $6.50 each.

C. Wood» bought 27 butcher»’, 880 to 1000 
lbs. each, at $5 to $5.39 per cwt.

tt. J. Collin* bought 53 butchers*. 900 to 
lino lbs. each, at $4.90 to $5.35 per cwt; 
10 cows, 1100 lb*, each, at $4 per cwt.: aleo 
60 butcher*’, 1000 to 1250 lbs. each, at 
$4.75 to $5.40 per cwt. : and 1 load milchi 

and *prhigers, at $40 to $00 each, for 
Mi. Vincent, Montreal.

C. Zeagmun & Son* bought 3 load» Stock
ers and feeders, 425 to 1000 lb*, each, at 
$3 tot$4.40 per cwt.; one load mixed butch
ers’, 1100 lb*, each, at S4.00 per cwt 

Market Note».
There 1» a feeling amongst the dealers 

that export cattle are going to be lower. 
One dealer bought a consignment of 50 ex
porters, 1400 lb®, each, on the Chicago 
market at $5.35 per cwt. to-day.

H. Hooper of Montreal, who ha* been 
on the market during the past week,bought 
during that time one car load of milch cow® 
and springers, at $45 to $50 each.

There were many dealers on the market 
from outside places, from Montreal on the 
east to Sault 8te. Marie on the west, that 
were here for supplies of butcher cattle.

Many farmer* were looking for stocker» 
and feeders, the supply of good quality 
being limited, many of them did not get 
what they wanted!

8.00
For the close of the season at the 

Princess next week an attraction Is 
offered which theatre patrons will re
gard as one of the most enjoyable of 
the season, 
will play the week there, and her re
turn to Toronto Is an event which all 
theatre patrons will view with gratifi
cation.
her again in her famous comedy suc
cess, "Mistress Nell." On Tuesday, 
night and Wednesday matinee she will' 
appear 
line.”

Boys’ Fine Imported White Irish Duok 
Jack Tar Suite, regulation etyle, with full 
blouse, long pants, sailor etyle collar and cuffs, 
trimmed with navy blue, size 21-28,
Saturday $2.50 and ..............................

Boys’ Dark Navy Blue English Melton 
Glazier Coats, single-breasted, unllned, with 
patch pockets, pockets, edges and cuffs trim
med with assorted colored cord, size I. c 
25-28, $1.00; 29-33 ......................................... . • 0

l

2.00Mias Henrietta Grosman

11 50Everybody will wish to see
Youths’ Fine Saxony Finished English; 

Tweed Single-Breasted Sacque Suite, In a neat 
black and brown mixture, with silver stripe

In "Nance Oldfield" and "Made-

FIRB AT STURGEON'S FALLS.

Hats, Hals, Hats for SpringSturgeon Fulls, May 25.—(Special.)— 
Cockburn & Sons’ sawmill was de
stroyed by fire about midnight Wed
nesday. This will mean quite a loss to 
the town, as quite a «lumber of men have 
been employed. The lose is partly cov
ered by insurance-

WILL o
Tl

Where will you go for your hat ? To a store which sells hats with
or a store which sells good hats by reputable

Ottawi 
parliame 
along w 
will go
apect th: 
the Bell.

fancy names at fancy prices, 
makers with nothing fancy about them ?

The Men’s Store is the place to buy your hat. Of course it is—if 
you are a plain citizen with little ambition to waste your money.

Bonding Permit.,
During the past few days permits 

have been Issued for the erection of 
factories of the Toronto Gas and Gaso 
line Engine Company, $17,000: Peass 
Foundry Company, *25,000; T. Crow, 
carriage factory, *15,000; Toronto Rail
way Company. «22,000; D. Conboy, b-tek 
factory, *60,000; J. W. Cowan, 
house, 130,000.

The Musketeer Hotel has been sold to 
Jr-bn Ward, formerly proprietor of the 
town line hotel, O’Sullivan’» Cornera, York 
Township, for *15,000.

K. W. Fraser Is the fifth to have hi» 
hand crushed in the folding doors at the 
city hall. It happened yesterday morning.

The Anglican Synod will hold its an
nual meeting in the week commencing 
June 13. The order of proceeding» will 
be Issued shortly-

Men’s Caps, ire Norfolk, hookdown, auto 
and yacht shapes, plain or glazed I ftn
peaks, from 25c up to ................ ................. I ’ UU

Boys’ Capa, In all the newest and moat 
worn styles, at 25c, 36c and

Children’» Tame, In duck, drill, pique or 
serges, special prices 25c,. 36c 
and ..........

Hats to Choose From - St. Pe
York.—(
ambassa 
documer 
Russian 
with Jai

A
Men's Derby and Fedora Hate, correct 

summer shapes, latest American and English 
désigna, all the latest light colors, and In black,
extra fine qualities fur felt, special at 
$1.50, $2.00 and .............................................

ware-
... ... 60

TO BE THE BANNER CROP. .,•60... 250
Reports In West Show Grain From 

3 to 8 Inches High. II35c to 50c Socks for 19cWinnipeg. May 25.—To-day’s railway 
crop reports show a record of healthy 
crops thruout the west as growing Visc
ously and blessed with plenteous rains 
and desirable warm weather.

The wheat now stands from 2 to 5 
Inches high, while a few points advise 
the grain as high as from 6 to 8 Inches. 
The rains have generally been heavy.

Every Indication points to 1905 bring 
the banner crop season In the history 
of the west.

PERSONALLY CONDUCTED TOUR

Some samples which a man won’t object to wearing because they're 
cheap. It’s the price that’s 19c, not the quality.

900 pairs Men’s Extra Fine Quat.t'es All-Wool Caahmere and Llale Thread 
Half Hoae, with silk embroidered vertical etrlpea and silk embroidered fronts or 
fancy circular stripes, all fast colors, double toe and heel, resales 
35c to 50c, Saturday, per pair............................................................................
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To Californio and Lewi» and Clarke 
Exposition, Portland, Orearoa. Soft Shirts the Caper Nowa

0 A personally conducted excursion to 
the Pacific coast via the Grand Trunk 
Railway System and connecting lines 
leaves Quebec. July 5. and Mont
real and 
route 
through
ha. Denv ?r and 
Stops will be made at each of these 
places, and side trips taken to Mani
tou. Orlpple Creek, Garden of the Gods, 
etc. From there the party will con
tinue through the famous scenic route 
of the Denver and Rio Grande, through 
the Royal Gorge to Salt Lake City, 
thence to Los Angeles. S.in Fras,cisco, 
Mt. Shasta. Portland, Oregon, Seattle. 
Spokane, and home through St. Paul 
and Minneapolis. The trip will occupy 
about thirty days- ten days being spent 
qn the Pacific ooeet-

The price for the round trip. includSig 
railroad fare. Pullman tourist sleeping 
cars, all meals In tht dining car, ho
tels, side tripe, etc-, la *160.50 from Mont
real and *150 from Toronto. This first 
trip Is designed as a vacation trip for 
teachers, although many who are not 
teachers will Improve the opportunity 
of taking the trip at the remarkably 
low price afforded-

For full particulars address E. C- 
Bowler. General Agent and Conductor, 

j Room 308, Union Station. Toronto. |
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Warm weather means a decrease in the consumption of starch. 
Soft shirts form the burden of the Saturday hum in the Furnishings De
partment. Soft shirts and underpriced at that, thanks to special purchases 
away back last winter.

Toronto July 6. 
will be via Chicago, thence 

Council Bluffs to Oma- 
Colorado Springs.

The

BUCK UP
Be up-to-date with your 

wearing apparel—it counts 
in business and social life. 
See our new summer suit
ings and flannels — they 
will give you an idea of what 
is new and select.

Priced from $22.50.

Men’s Fancy Colored Neglige Soft Bosom ; detached reversible link cuffs, made from fine
Shirts, fancy stripe and figured effect», plain Imported ehlrtlnge, sizes 14 to 16 1-2, rn
tan, white and grey pleated bosoms, and neat regular price $1.00, Saturday ............08
black and white, and blue and white patterns,
sizes i4 to 17 1-2, reg. price $1.25 and qq Men’s Double Thread Balbrlggan Shirts
$1.50, Saturday ......................................................•JO and Drawers, fawn shade, drawers outside

trimmed, pearl buttons, lined seats, shirts long 
or short sleeves, sizes 34 to 46, regular 
price, per garment, 50c, Saturday.................

i
*

Men’s Neglige Soft Bosom Shirts, fancy 
colors, In stripes, checks and figured effects,

Ioo
9 Creche A.nv.l Beetle*. ! there were nearly 10,000 little children boy. spend their evening. In reading,

The report» at the annual meeting of cared for. In the past few weeks from game® and music Rev Mr. Wilkinson

IpHF#™
tary » report, read by Mrs. C. A. Moss, stitutod about four year» ago. By it the there 1. a fund of $2000. "

lOaaadi 
. Londo 
Una cTellers s»d Haberdashers 

77 Klee Street West. »r
c*n

AND OTHER INCIDENTS OF KING’S PLATE DAY AT THE WOODBINE 
WILL CONSTITUTE A GREAT AND SUPERBLY BEAUTIFUL PICTORIAL 
FEATURE OF THE NEXT IbSUE OF : l- : i/: : : :::::::

THE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD
Fine Picture of the Winner of the King’s Plate.

Large greup picture of the eraok trap-shooters 
of two countries, from a photograph made at the 
Stanley Gun Clnb’s recent teurnament.

Excellent picture of the handseme champien 
bowlers of the R. C. B. C.

The Garrison Parade on Sunday last. View on 
Yenge street.

Stage favorites. A portrait of Mr. James Young 
of Miss Viola Alien's Company, and an interesting 
item of news about him ; picture of the Misses 
McLeod, popular Scotch singera and dancers, well 
known ih Canada ; pictures of Miss Gertrude 
Hay nee’ feminine scene shifters, and a story of 
how she will run her company with female help 
from the bill posters to the box office.

Story page foi the boys and girls, with a picture 
of Willie Martin’s “Great White Monster.”

Picture ef Tengorder, winner of the first race of 
the Woodbine meeting and of the Toronto Cup.

Capital group portrait ef O. J. C. officials in the 
Judges’ stand, made expressly for the Sunday 
World.

Good picture of the start of the King's Plate 
race.

Grand panoramic view of the grand ttends and 
crowds.

Excellent reproduction of a lively seen# on the 
members’ lawn.

Picture of the handsome cup given by the officers 
at Stanley Barracks for the Hunters’ Steeplechase 
next Wednexday.

Portrait ef LITTLE JOSIE CARR, accused of 
killing baby Murray.

THE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD
THE HANDSOMEST NEWSPAPER SOLD IN CANADA.

made IN CANADA FOR CANADIANS. CLEAN-WHOLESOME BRI6MT. 
PICTURES—LOTS OF 'EM-AND BETTER THAN YOU CAN BUY ELSEWHERE.

Bet the habit of looking for The Sunday World. It will Improve week by week. 
Watch It. Preeerve your copies and have a beautiful pictorial 

volume at the end of the year.

i

THE FLIGHT OF INFERNO

r

4

STORE CLOSES DAILY AT 5 30.

FIVE CENTS---- A COPY---- FIVE CENTS
$2.00 A YEAR.
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